



















The History and Background of the Tripitakas 
Sangwhan SHIN
Abstract
   This paper investigates the history of the Tripitakas in various Buddhist traditions. Literally, Tripitaka 
means ‘three baskets,’Sutra, Vinaya, and Abhidharma; however, the term is used to refer to all of the Bud-
dhist Canons, including the major commentaries of great Buddhist philosophers. Written in various 
languages, including Sanskrit, Pali, Chinese, Tibetan, Mongolian and  Manchurian, these documents reveal 
Buddhist thought and languages, as well as several cultural aspects. The spread of Buddhism throughout 
various areas ultimately culminated in the composition of the Tripitakas as an amalgamation of national and 
international cultures.
   The Tripitakas are generally divided into the Southern or Pali tradition, and the Northern or Chinese and 
Tibetan traditions. Previously handed down orally, the Southern tradition was only written down in the 19th 
century by the Pali Text Society, which transcribed the text onto palm-leaf manuscripts in Sri Lanka. The 
Northern tradition, so-called Mahāyāna Buddhism, is divided into the Chinese and Tibetan traditions. The 
wooden block printing that appeared in China in the 8th century provided the technology for the transcrip-
tion of the Chinese Tripitakas. The North Song Dynasty Edition compiled in the 10th century was composed 
1,076 sections, 5,048 volumes, and 13,000 printing blocks. In the wooden block printing period, the Korean 
tradition regarded the  Chinese Tripitakas as orthodox; however, as the technology of typography developed, 
the Daijo Tripitaka was compiled. This was regarded as the most orthodox version until the last century. 
Another main stream of the Northern tradition, the Tibetan Tripitaka is well known for its massive volumes. 
Three times larger than the Daijo Tripitaka, these also preserve the later developed Indian Buddhism, espe-
cially Tantric Buddhism.  
　Both the Southern and Northern Tripitakas have been compiled and printed in modern book form since  the 
last century, and have lately been re-edited for the internet generation. Thus, a computerized World Tripi-
taka unifying the different traditions can soon be expected.  







































































(3)。そして、972 年（宋の太祖 4 年）から 983 年（太






































561 部 2586 巻、律に対する章疏 142 部 467 巻、論









　1236 年から 1251 年までの 16 年間にわたって制
作された同大蔵経は、総計 1547 部、6547 巻で、
































（150 巻）には、1055 部の経典、3962 部の論書、





























































































































⑵　Nakamura Hajime( 中村元 )(Delhi: Motilal, 1987), Indian 











































(12)　「翻訳名義集」（Skt., Mahāvyutpatti, Tib., sgra sbyor 
bam po gnyis pa）。
(13)　カワ・ペルツェク（ska ba dpal brtsegs）主導のもと、
インド・チベットの僧侶が制作した三つの訳本が存在す
る。そのうちの一つが『鄧喝目錄』と称されるところの
これ（「目録（dkar chag）」―訳者による）である。
(14)　チベットの高僧による著作としては、『蔵外文献』と
称される高僧大徳の全集などが挙げられる。
